
COLLECTED

“bring or gather together (things, typically 

when scattered or widespread)”

COLLAGE

“a piece of art made by sticking various 

different materials such as photographs 

and pieces of paper or fabric onto a 

backing.”
Lizzie Fineman, Sydney Shaffer, Lauren Yurko, 

Alicia Desaegher, Nate Svoboda
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Agenda
★   Industry Overview / Kerrytown Market Introduction

★          Business Profile

★          Collected Collage Value Proposition

★          Customer Profiles

★          Problem

★          Recommendations

★         Risks Associated with Recommendations
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Company Overview
What is “The Collected Collage”?

Who is Michele Longo?

- Owner of the Collected Collage. 

- Began working with antiques, 

vintage jewelry & clothing in 

2006 after studying retail design 

in college. 

- Passionate about jewelry’s role 

in the fashion industry. 

“In September I found a 
new shop space to move 
into, allowing a major 
upgrade for this 9 year 
old vintage business”. 

-Michele Longo, Owner 

Vintage 
jewelry shop 
in Kerrytown 

Market 

Etsy Shop: 
2009 - 
present

2017:
Brick-and-

mortar store 
opened

(Instagram)



Value Proposition of Store: Why Go?

Affective Qualities

Functional Qualities 

Location in 
Kerrytown 

market

Wide selection 
of items 

Knowledgeable 
employees

Convenience of 
market location
one-stop shop

Well-lit 
ambiance/ soft 

music

Locally made 
& sourced 
products

Ease of 
movement in 

store

Clear display 
and visibility

(Instagram)



Understanding the Vintage Jewelry Customer

Vintage Jewelry buyers are: 

Prospective jewelry buyers value: 

Thinkers Experiencers Believers

(Gaille, 2017)

24,

Where Do You Shop For Jewelry?
Highly 

Involved

Product 
QualityHonesty

Store 
Reputation

Positive 
Reviews

Price

Style/
Aesthetic

(Instagram)



Who Goes to “The Collected Collage”?
★ Sarah, Ann Arbor Resident

★ 43, upper-middle class stay 

at home mom and wife. 

★ Enjoys browsing boutique 

shops with her girlfriends 

★ Loves a good sale.

★ Ed, Ann Arbor Resident

★ 63, upper-middle class

★ No knowledge of jewelry 

or fashion

★ Significant other enjoys 

vintage jewelry.

(Instagram)



PROBLEM: Lack of Visibility/Brand Awareness

★ Staff concern: need to get the word out given recent opening

★ Limited online presence: Etsy page and Instagram account

★ Potential customers, even Kerrytown Market frequents, do not know store is there

★ Store is located upstairs in Kerrytown Market

“I get coffee at Kerrytown Market everyday, and I’ve never heard of it.” 
-Female, Age 20, Kerrytown goer/resident

90.8% of survey respondents have never 
heard of The Collected Collage (130 total 

responses)
Recommendation Overview: 

On Site 
Signage and 

Visibility

Increased 
digital 

presence 
and activity

Promotions 
and sales

(Instagram)



Why Expand Digitally? 
★ Etsy = limiting as main sales channel

○ Lack of seller control 

★ Websites (ex. Squarespace, Wix, etc) indicate business growth

○ Professionalism, refinement  

○ Diversifies sales channels

○  establish credibility

★ Facebook sheds light on target audience, interactions

○ Efficiently relays information

○ Community building tool, social hub

★ Remain competitive

“The best way to future proof your business is by creating something that you do own and 
have full control over…”    -Steve Chou, Business Blogger

(Kunigis, Business Owner’s Playbook) (Gregory, The Balance)(Langevin, ThriveHive) (Chou, CreateHype.com) (Facebook Business Page)
(Instagram)



Recommendation #1: Substantiate Digital 
Presence & Activity
★ Develop company website using accessible platform 

○ Squarespace, Wix, Weebly, etc 

○ Consult STAMPS Student or local graphic designer 

○ Specify employee point of contact

■ Spotlight store location 

■ Showcase inventory, highlight new pieces

★ Monitor Facebook Insights to track page interactions
○ Assess reach, click rates, post efficiency, etc. 

★ Maintain strong Instagram presence 
○ Keep VALS segment in mind when generating content

★ Integrate consistent cross-platform personality
○ Instagram = Facebook = Website 

55% of survey 
participants report 

that Instagram is
 the primary social 
media influence on 

their purchases

(Instagram)



Why are Sales & Promotions Important?

★ Attract customers, gain foot traffic

○ Discounts incentivize purchases 

★ Sales targeting particular selection → purchase 

of non-discounted items 

★ Make room for new products, augment supply

★ Establish good faith with customer segments

★ Charity partnerships → brand awareness

○ Recognition of community engagement

“We haven’t had any 
promotions yet, but during 
Midnight Madness we had 
a sale that day with 15% off 

the jewelry… Midnight 
Madness is insane, so tons 

of people come in…”

-Sarah, Longtime 
Employee

(Miksen, Small Business.Chron)

(Dolan-Del Vecchio, PaySimple)

(Instagram)



Recommendation #2: Execute Promotions, Sales
★ Align promotions with opportune holidays

○ 1st day of spring or Int’l Women’s Day

○ Participate in Kerrytown “First Fridays” & 

Farmers Markets

★ Implement Annual Mother’s Day Sale

○ Qualifying purchases receive discount

○ Blast via social media channels

○ Flyers distributed at shops, local markets

★ Network with local charities

○ 15% of jewelry proceeds to nonprofits:

■ Ozone House

■ Safe House Center

★ Encourage “Brand Ambassadors”

○ Stealth marketing → referrals

★ Highlight & advertise local partnerships: mutual growth 

“People would see 
something, and then 
come back, and we 
got new customers 

because of referrals.” 

-Sarah, Employee

(Instagram)



Risks of Recommendations

Lack of manpower, expertise, resources for 
somebody to spearhead and maintain the 
social media pages, particularly Facebook.

Keep revenue-seeking goals in mind when 
implementing sales or promotions, 

particularly involving charity partnerships.

(Instagram)
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